Dear Subscriber,

I’m in business to put more money into your pocket. And I want to do so right now, in two important ways:

- **FIRST**, by giving you up to 3 FREE Gifts, including — a hot-off-the-press special report on my NEW #1 mutual fund… the only “Buy and Hold” fund in America worth owning right now. But to receive these gifts, you must renew your subscription today!

- **SECOND**, with a special Early Bird Discount that’s our lowest renewal rate available.

Why am I making this special one-time-only offer? Simple.

It costs me a lot of money to send notices to you when it’s time to renew your subscription to *Stocks On The Move*.

By renewing NOW, you save me the cost of sending (and you the time of opening) those pesky notices later.

So I’ll reward you by passing on some of the savings to you — by giving you another year of *Stocks On The Move* for just $89 — a discount of 55% off the regular rate of $198. That’s a savings of $109. Or renew for 2 years and save even more!

But there is a catch: The 55% discount — our lowest renewal rate available — is strictly a one-time offer. If you renew later, you’ll pay more.

Are you planning on being in the market for the coming 12 months? To grow your net worth with my *Stocks On The Move* and stay out of Wall Street’s dogs, send in your Early Bird Renewal Certificate today. You’ll save an immediate $109 now — and make lots more later.

Sincerely,

Tony Sagami
Editor, Stocks On The Move

P.S. You get **up to 3 free renewal gifts**, including my special report on “The Only Buy and Hold Mutual Fund in America Worth Owning” — but only when you renew today. If you renew later, the other reports will be available to you — but you WON’T get my special mutual fund report.
Dear Subscriber,

It’s time to renew your subscription to Stocks On The Move.

By renewing NOW instead of later, you get three valuable benefits of interest to serious investors:

**FIRST**, you save money — something all of our bargain-seeking readers appreciate.

You can renew for 1 year at $99 — 1/2 off our regular rate.

Or lock in your savings for 2 years and save even more — $174. (You can buy some more of my recommended stocks with the money!)

**SECOND**, you ensure that your access to my market-beating advice continues uninterrupted — both in print and on the Internet. Your prompt renewal ensures you won’t miss a single issue... a single stock report... or a single BUY or SELL recommendation.

**THIRD**, you receive, absolutely FREE, a special Renewal Gift: up to 2 bonus reports that I have prepared exclusively for our renewal subscribers — designed to help you profit steadily and handsomely no matter where the market takes us this year!

To lock in your savings, complete and mail the enclosed Renewal Form today. We’ll rush you your bonus reports (see flier enclosed) as soon as we hear from you.

Sincerely,

Tony Sagami

Editor, Stocks On The Move

Sagami’s Stocks On The Move

P.O. Box 31887 • Palm Beach Gardens, Florida 33420 • 800-827-0940
Service interruption avoidance notice.

Dear Subscriber,

In today’s market, you can’t be asleep at the wheel, even for a single day.

Dot.com stocks became virtually worthless, literally overnight. Unexpected bad earnings reports send entire markets south, not just the company who gave the negative news. Dow and Nasdaq declines of 100 points or more in a single day are becoming commonplace.

With my Power Ratings system, I identify the best stocks with the most momentum. And it has paid off handsomely, with profits of 45.43% in 6 weeks (JDS Uniphase)... 62.8% in 2 weeks (Invision Technologies)... 53.57% in 8 weeks (Siebel Systems)... and 27.28% in 2 weeks (Yahoo).

Communicating through my monthly newsletter, weekly phone updates, e-mail Flash Alerts, and 24-hour website, I guide you through the market’s gyrations in “real-time” -- for real profits. But you may soon lose that guidance, since your Stocks On The Move subscription is scheduled to expire.

It’s easy to avoid that service interruption... and ensure that your issues of Stocks On The Move come every month without a hitch.

To ensure continuous service, send us your renewal instructions today using the enclosed form. You can re-

(over please ... )
new for 1 year at 50% off the regular subscription rate — and save $99. Or lock-in your renewal savings for 2 years and save even more — $174.

During the bear market of 2000, many investors suffered significant net-worth setbacks — and had to put many of their dreams, like early retirement, on hold. By getting in on hot stocks when they're ready to move, and taking profits when it's time (instead of holding on too long), we earn handsome returns.

You need more certainty in today's uncertain, turbulent market. Stocks On The Move can help you spot opportunities others miss — and avoid the pitfalls that cause them to stumble. Please complete and mail the enclosed Renewal Form today. You'll be glad you did.

Sincerely,

Tony Sagami
Editor, Stocks On The Move

P.S. Renew today and you will also receive up to 2 bonus reports absolutely FREE — described on the flier enclosed.
How many of these Stocks On The Move trades did you miss?

The good news is: It’s not too late to get in on our next quick-profit winners!

Dear Subscriber,

If you’re like many Stocks On The Move subscribers, you don’t actually make the majority of trades I recommend. And that’s okay — but look at what you missed out on! Wouldn’t you have liked to rake in these profits in your stock market account and not just on paper?

Well, the good news is that — right now — my proprietary computer search engines, filters, and screens are spotting more potential winners than ever before... and the coming year may well be our best year ever!

Because your subscription to Stocks On The Move is running out, and because I want you to get in on as many of these high-profit trades as you can, I am extending to you a special Discount Renewal offer. This time-limited renewal offer makes it more affordable than ever to stay with us and trade our Power Ratings system:

- Renew for 1-year — get 1/2 off the regular subscription price and save $99. Or...
- Renew for 2-years and save $174.

Why not renew now, take the money you save, and buy a few shares of some of my current recommended stocks? The profits from doing that alone could pay back your investment in our service tenfold or more!

But as you know, my Power Ratings system — and my trades — move fast. Please act now to be sure you don’t miss even a single important issue. Thanks.

Sincerely,

Tony Sagami
Editor, Stocks On The Move

P.S. Don’t forget: Renew today and you will also receive up to 2 Bonus Reports described on the enclosed flier absolutely FREE.
URGENT

Renewal Notice #5 — Urgent. Reply requested.

Dear Subscriber,

Everyone wants to do better in the market. But subscribers who follow Tony Sagami’s stock picks in Stocks On The Move really are!

When the Nasdaq lost 35% in April 2000, Tony’s recommendations posted an impressive 211% gain.

He has averaged an annual compounded return of 46% — in good markets and bad — doubling his subscribers’ wealth every 2 1/2 years.

Since 1993, Tony’s stock trades have generated a total return of 1,157%. Had you invested $25,000 back then, your account would now be worth more than $314,260 today!

While “past performance is no guarantee of future returns,” who do you trust with your money? The commissioned salesperson (uh, I mean broker) trying to sell you his firm’s latest underwriting? Or an objective, proven advisor whose Power Ratings system outperformed the S&P 500 and the Nasdaq by 5-to-1 throughout the long bull run of the 90s?

To lock-in big savings of 1/2 off the regular subscription rate, please complete and return the enclosed Renewal Form today. Your prompt response will ensure that delivery of your issues and Flash Alerts continues without interruption of any kind.

Sincerely,

Scott P. Mannis
Circulation Director

P.S. Let me remind you once again that when you renew now, you receive up to 2 brand-new bonus reports absolutely FREE (see enclosed sheet for details).

Sagami’s Stocks On The Move
P.O. Box 31887 • Palm Beach Gardens, Florida 33420 • 800-827-0940
WARNING!

Your subscription is about to expire

Dear Subscriber,

My Power Ratings system has uncovered a couple of very hot stock situations I’m about to recommend in a forthcoming Stocks On The Move issue or Flash Alert.

In fact, I’m so excited as I write-up these stock reports, I can hardly stand it.

But as I pull the drafts of these two recommendations off my laser printer to proofread, I’m saddened... because my Circulation Director tells me you won’t be getting them.

He checked our records, and by the time we send out these two trades, your subscription -- including your password to the Stocks On The Move website -- will have expired.

Now not to brag, but my track record for spotting winners -- and avoiding losers -- has been sterling throughout the years.

For instance, right before the tech stock crash, I sent subscribers a Flash Alert saying "SELL TECHS NOW!" In April, the Nasdaq plummeted 35%. We saved a bundle!

I then put my clients into three stocks that earned 104%, 213%, and 416% profits respectively over the next 3 weeks. Another made 122% in just 3 days.

To make sure you continue to profit from Stocks On The Move... and get the 2 hot trades I’m getting ready to make now... simply complete and mail the Renewal Form enclosed.

You’ll save up to $174 with our special Renewal Discount offer... and you’ll get our unparalleled stock market guidance and profit opportunities all year long.

Sincerely,

Tony Sagami
Editor, Stocks On The Move

P.S. Your renewal includes up to 2 special bonus reports, as outlined on the flier enclosed. Be sure to send us your renewal instructions today to ensure timely delivery.
Your subscription has expired!

Dear Subscriber,

It's over -- unless you act right now.

According to my records, your subscription to Stocks On The Move has expired.

That means the next issue you get is your last -- unless you tell me otherwise.

Because Stocks On The Move trades happen so fast, not receiving even a couple of Flash Alerts or phone updates could cost you a lot in lost profits if you miss a sell signal or a buying opportunity. You also risk being hit by the frequent tech stock meltdowns that Tony so adroitly helps subscribers avoid.

Tony said to me the other day, "I see tons of trouble brewing in the market but there will also be great trading opportunities in between." Given the volatility of the market today, why take unnecessary chances? Act now and I can guarantee your service will continue with no missed issues or Flash Alerts.

Simply complete and return the enclosed Renewal Form. I'll take it from there.

Sincerely,

Scott P. Mannis
Circulation Director

P.S. Renew now and get 2 important benefits: #1) A renewal discount savings of up to $174 off the regular rate. #2) Up to 2 FREE bonus reports (see enclosed flier for details).
A special offer for former *Stocks On The Move* subscribers only...
*(because — we want you back!)*

Dear Former Subscriber,

Sssh! I’m cheating. Don’t tell anyone — especially my boss.

Since you didn’t respond to the 7 renewal notices we sent you, I’m supposed to STOP your subscription to *Stocks On The Move*.

I’m also supposed to take your name off the list of current subscribers eligible for our special renewal discount offer and FREE renewal gifts.

But instead, I’m taking it upon myself to extend our renewal offer for the next 15 days to you — even though you’re technically no longer an “active subscriber.”

Simply complete and mail the enclosed Renewal Form now. When I receive it within the next 2 weeks, I’ll reactivate your subscription to *Stocks On The Move* — and your service will continue uninterrupted, with no missed issues.

And here’s an even better deal: You’ll also get the same big Renewal Discount I offered you in my previous letters — a savings of up to $174 off the regular rate.

Best of all, you’ll receive, absolutely FREE, up to 2 Renewal Gifts described on the fler enclosed.

But I urge you to hurry. I can only extend the renewal offer beyond its limit for 15 days. After that, it will be impossible for me to enter these requests into the computer system as renewals.

Sincerely,

Scott P. Mannis
Circulation Director

P.S. The market is experiencing one of the most volatile periods in its history. Don’t navigate this tumultuous market without Tony Sagami at your side to guide you every step of the way!
This is your final deadline extension. No additional extensions will be given.

Dear Former Subscriber:

Although your subscription to Stocks On The Move has expired, you may still take advantage of our special discount renewal offer... but only if you reply to this message within the next 15 days.

In return, you will receive:

1. A 50% discount off our new-subscriber rate.

2. A FREE Special Bonus Report, The Super Value Stock for 2002-2003, giving you Tony Sagami’s buy recommendation on his favorite value play. And...

3. A second bonus report (if you renew for 2 years), Win-Win Profit Strategies For Turbulent Times, with Tony’s strategy for investing in zero-coupon convertible bonds.

This is truly your FINAL NOTICE. After the deadline expires, you may re-activate your subscription. But you’ll pay the regular rate.

To save $99 or more and get your FREE bonus reports, complete and mail the enclosed Renewal Form today.

Sincerely,

Scott P. Mannis
Circulation Director

P.S. Remember, Tony’s average annual compounded return is 46% during both bull and bear markets — meaning Stocks On The Move subscribers can double their wealth every 2 ½ years.